
PRODUCTS

Beams: 4" x 13# thru 44” x290#, A992

Strip Mill Plate / Sheet: A36, A572-50 and Cold Rolled

Discrete Plate: .25" - 16", A36, A572-50, A514, AR

Pipe: NPS 1/2 SCH 40/80 - NPS 16 SCH 40/80, A500 B/C

Tube: .5” x .5“ x .065" - 20” x 8” x .625", A513, A500 B/C

Angles: 1/2” x 1/2“ x .125” - 8“ x 8” x 1”, A36, Multi-grade 

Bars (Square/Rounds): A36, Multigrade and Cold Finished 

Flat/Strips: .125” x .75” - 4” x 5” , A36, Multi-grade  

Channels: 3” x 3.5# - 18” x 58#, A36, Multi-grade  

Hot Rolled/HRPO Sheet: 16g-1/2” A1011, A36, A572gr 50

Cold Rolled Sheet A1008 26g-10g

Galvanized Sheet A653 28g-10g

SERVICES

Plasma Cutting

Flame Cutting

Shearing

Band Sawing

Plate Sawing

Drilling & Punching

Forming

Punching

Slitting

Blanking

Leveling

Borrmann Metals is a specialty structural steel distributor servicing customers throughout Arizona, California, Colorado, Utah, 
Nevada, New Mexico and Mexico. Our diverse inventory of steel includes structural beams, angles, channels, structural pipe, 
square/rectangular tube, cut to length sheet, cut to length strip mill plate, discreet plate, floor plate, crane rail, grating, expanded 
metal, ship and car channels, molded cover bars and much more.

YOUR PARTNER WITH FIRST-STEP PROCESSING
At Borrmann Metals  and Contractors Steel we have the right equipment for your first-step processing needs. We have saws for 
your straight and mitre cutting jobs, oxy fuel and plasma equipment that cut sheet and plate up to 6” thick. Beam processing, 
cambering and coil leveling services are also available. 

THE RIGHT INVENTORY, WHEN YOU NEED IT
With more than 1.3 million square feet of indoor storage, and 75,000 tons of in-stock inventory, we not only carry your A 
and B items, but also those harder to find specialty pieces. We offer standard JIT deliveries with our fleet of 100+ fully 
owned and operated tractors and trailers with expedited orders always available upon request. Contractors Steel and Borrmann 
Metals is your one-stop shop for structural steel products!



CAPABILITIES
Equipment Burbank, CA Riverside, CA Surprise, AZ

Five saws, 26" x 42" Two saws, 25" x 42" Two saws, 14" x 42"
Total cutting capacity Total cutting capacity Total cutting capacity

Mitre Saw 
Cutting 30° - 135° 30° - 135° 30° - 135°

.5 (1/2)" x 12' .375 (3/8)" x 10'. .250 (1/4)" x 12' and
.5 (1/2)" x 10'

plate hydraulic shear plate hydraulic shear plate hydraulic shear

Plate Burning 
Plasma N/A

True hole technology up to 1", 
with a maximum basic cutting 

capability of 2” thick.

True hole technology up to 1", 
with a maximum basic cutting 

capability of 2” thick.

Up to 6" thick burn capacity Up to 6" thick burn capacity Up to 4" thick burn
capacity

Multiple torches Multiple torches Multiple torches

Single punching station 
capabilities

Single punching station 
capabilities

200-ton punch press 145-ton punch press
Punching N/A

Drilling N/A Radial arm drill
3" hole size

Radial arm drill
3" hole size

Saw Cutting

Shears (Blanks)

Plate Burning 
Oxy-Fuel

borrmannmetals.com    |    contractorssteel.com    |    upgllc.com

UPG Enterprises LLC is an operator of a diverse set of industrial companies focused on metals, manufacturing, distribution and logistics. Our success 
continues to be driven from within, starting with our dedicated employees who operate with a sense of urgency, commitment to customers and flexibility 
to do what’s right on the spot without question. With 25 locations throughout North America, its operations continue to grow with the intention of 
building a business based on culture, respect and growth. Founded by two families with multi-generational experience in various industries, UPG prides 
itself on having a long-term approach to business, entrepreneurial spirit and excellent teams that represent its family of companies. To learn more, visit 
www.upgllc.com.

CONTACT US AT
sales@borrmannmetals.com
(818) 846 7171

Borrmann Metals

Contactors Steel

UPG and Family of Brands

Facilities in North America


